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Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
• Chrtstianus mtht nomen est, CathoMcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my
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“ They blaspheme all that they do nob 
know" (5)— (5, Jud. ii.t 10). This is 
found to bo the case not only among tho 
people at lart,e and among the lowett 
classes, who are thus cv.il y led astray, 
but even among tho more cultivated 
ami among those en lowed, moreover, 
with education beyond the common. 
Tho result h for a great many tho 
loss of tho faith, 
that the progress of knowledge extin
guishes th<* faith —rather it is ignorance, 
and tho more ignorance prevails, tho 
gioitev is the havoc wrought by incred
ulity. And this is why Christ com- 

I nntided the Apostles : “ Go. teach all 
nations ” (U| - ai. Matth. xxviii.. IV).

taught by tho Church, and her teach
ings on the sanctity of marriage on the 
education and discipline of youth, 
the possession md use ol property, the 
duties that men owe to those who ride 
the State, f ml lastly to restore cquib 
ibvium between the Uilivrent classes >1 
society according to Chtistian precept 
and custom. Such is what w<\ in sub
mitting ourself to the manifestations ol 
the Divine will, purpose to aim at during 

will use all our

THE THIUMI'll OK
ol sound mind canface onthose who fixed their gaze on my 

that day could not fail to see it. I, *n 
color more like a dead than a living 

pale for amazement and alarm.
Hitherto I have, with true reason», re
sisted, as far as I could, my election or 
rathov the violence done me. B it. now I 
am constrained to confess, whether 1 
will or no, that the judgments of God 
oppose greater and greater resistance t<» 
my ''fforts, so that I reo no w;.y of es- 
ciping them. Wherefore, vanquished as 
1 am b.v the violence not so much c f men 
as t,f God, aga-n.d which there is no pro-

aftor these npparent retreats,
conlil anMJrWeü that this chalice like a mighty, man that hath been sur- 
should it P-iblo naas t-m me wit out £U*d w wine ^00.^ ^ ^

sÆssaRi’sïws» su..... .... .......... ,r«*.
tirclv to the design and the will ol that all may 5l2)-(l2, l’s. nu„u, to name them, for they are obvi may he formed in all, remember vener-
tiod- Kvi 8)—“ that the Gentiles may know ous of themselves. Lot your llrst eare able brothers, that no means is mor

themselves to ho men " (13)-(V1, l's. bo to form Christ in those who are des- elllcaciousthan chanty, 
themselves to w t|uod ,rom tho duty of their vocation, is not found in commotion U)-i7, Ul

■’ ' NO rncE WITHOUT justice. to form Him in others. We speak of kings nin., Ili-it is vain to hope toat^
All this venerable brothers, we be- the priests, venerable brothers. I*or tract soulsto Clod by a hitter /.cal. I n 

llevc and expect with unsl akable faith. ;l|| w'u, bear tlio scat of tho priesthood the contrary, harm is done n ore often 
But this does not prevent us also, ac- must know that they have the same mis- thaagoodhy taunting 
conling to thi/ measure given to each, siutl to the people in the midst ol whom their Units and reproving their vice, 
from exerting ourself to hasten the they live as that which Paul in those with asperity. True, the Apostle ex
work of God—and not merely by pray- tender words proclaimed, that he him- horteu IVnothy. ■ euso,
Tng assiduously : “ Arise. <4 Lord, let „elt received: " My little children o bake,' ■but betook ea.a to withalt 
not man be strengthened (14)—(H, whom I am in labor again until Christ pativiic - . . * . . . ■ •

i>:., PI)—but, more important still, bo farmed in you" (8)—(8, Gal. tv., Id), ha® certainly 1 ft s P . '
by affirming both by word and deed and iiut, how will they be able to perform Lome to me, we Sud Him saying,
in the light of day. God's supreme tilis duty if tney he not ilrst clothed corns to mo .1 ye lia l»bo, and are
dominion over man and all things so wltll Christ themselves? and clothed ™rtll«',c^1 x7 o8| And l)y thosethat
that His right to command and Ills with Christ in such a way as to be able J, Matth. xi„ «). And I
S» «s m Mdtt :;i'■“« Whi/rrro? ws
°°'*LZTo?In^ùr fâ-iïrA'" «“In. Master I What ton

ware % f^ATKsTri

"a^^arît^nzgh
Universal ? The de- dotal ministry ; thus these are called will not cNUnguish tl e sm*inK |lax 

is certainly liar- another Christ, not merely by tho com- (1°)—(10, fsMxu., 1 roll. . This cl y, 
mnnication of power, but by reason of " patient and kind (111—(11, 1. Gor. 
the imitation of His works, and they xii., 4), will extend itself also to those 
should therefore bear stamped upon who are hostile to us and persecute 
themselves tho imago of Christ. “ We are reviled, thus did St. I aul

msHo” AN11 THBlIt SEM.NAH.ES. protest, “and we bless; we are per-
This being so, venerable brothers, of scented and we suffer it; wo are bias- 

what nature and magnitude is the care phetned and we
that must be taken by you in forming Cor. iv., L). They, perhaps, seem to 
the clergy to holiness ! All other tasks be worse than they really are. ihoir 

Wherefore the associations with others prejudice tho 
counsel, advice and example of others 
and finally an ill advised scheme has 
dragged them to the side of the im
pious ; but their wills are not so de
praved as they themselves would seek 

Who will pre

in tho art of cove ring up their track?, 
allowed their failings to be noised 
abroad. Richelieu, however, has been 
acquitted by historians of anything 
that savoured ol immorality. Voltaire 
appeared against him in this connec
tion, but he has been ruled out of court 
these many years.

With regard to his character ns a 
Bishop there U nothing to show that 
lie ever sullied the ermine by any un- 

As Bishop of Lucon

Ahc Catholic *#ctovh, Verily no 
doubt the issue of this contest between 
man and the Most High. Man, abus
ing his liberty, can violate the right 
and the mai sty of tho Creator of tho 
universe ; but tho victory will ever be 
with God—nay, defeat is nearest at the 

moment when mail, under the de- 
with most

man, wisÎ^ËuoN, Saturday, Out. 21, Ui03.

" GODLESS education.
Ilcv.letter to the New "York Sun

Vicar of St. Paul's chapel of lut ion of Ilia triumph, rises up 
audacity. Of this we are assured in 
the Holy Books by Go.l Himself. Ln- 
inlndful, as it were, of His strength and 
greatness, lie “ovcrloo' s the sins of
men " (U)—(V, Sap. xi., 2-1) but swiftly.

“ «awake»*l

In a For it is not true
Dr. Geer,
Trinity Episcopal parish, points out the 

of education without religion.
is the gentle-

our pontificate, and 
industry to attain ib. 
orable brothers, to second our efforts by 

holiuenH, knowledge and <‘\peri- 
z -:il for

li, i> for ;, *»u, ven
dangera 
The theme is not, new nor 

tment of it different from
score-* of

euce, and, above all, by your 
the glory of God, vit 
than that Christ may be formed in all

worthy action, 
ho was zealous for tho advancement of

man’s presen
that which wo have seen 
time8 but his communication may have 

those of our separ- 
venera-

v no ol tier aim

learning among tho clergy, energetic 
in stamping out abuses, charitable to 
tho poor, and distinguished botli by 
his piety and doctrine.

His work as Crime Minister of 1' ranee

But in order that tlio desired fruit 
be dei ived from this apostolate and

OF TIIK VtiimiH ul>.
an influence upon

brethren who have still a
Public schools such as they

a ted 
tiun for

“For the Ixtrd, , , , ,. LEO B GI/MilOUS MEMORY.
Catholic educators have ever de- i, „,it large on the annals of the time. truth- roa8im both lll1merous and

nnuuced the suicidal policy ol banish- But during all these years of devotion nl0#t weighty were not lacking to justify 
• ,r God from the school-room, but they to tho upbuilding and safeguarding ol resistance of ours. Eur, apai t from
ID" .riven little or no attention his country ho was ever mindful of his the fact that we deemed ourself alto-

.. ..................................FttTratxsssr»
“ Memoirs ” ol Richelieu, says u r. would nofc have been disturbed at seeing 
Parsons in “Lies and Errors of His- himself designated to succeed hm, who, 
tory ”—a book by the way which every ruling the Church with supreme wisdom

for nearly twenty-six years, showed him
self adorned with such sublimity of 
m nl, such lus'rs of every virtue, as to 
attract to himself the admiration even 
of adversaries and to leave his memory 
stamped in glorious achievements? 
SOCIETY'S MALIGNANT DISEASE —

have . , , .
or dismissed as special pleaders, 
now that non-Catholics score tho God- 
le88 system of education the newspapers 
and representative men are beginning 
to suspect that ;
its friends would have it. Hr. Geer
declares that education without relig 1 daily life while Minister. Ho retired 
ion is fraught with menace to tho State. atl) o'clock, and having slept three 
It is bringing up all over the land a or four hours, called for his despatches, 
lusty set of young pagans, who, sooner and then wrote or dictated the replies, 
or later, they, or their children, will At li he slept again, and at 8 arose, 
make havoc of United States institu- After prayers 
tions. Lynchers, labor agitators, and instructions, 
law-breakers generally are human guide Ministers of State until 11. 
posts with arms, hands and lingers, day he heard Mass celebrated by hliar 
wide extended and voices at their 

the ruin which

But

take thoit it* not ho tlawlcHH an Catholic ought to own 
I following particular* of the Cardinal s

Al'OH-
TASY FROM GOD.

Then again, to omit other motives,
. terrified beyond all else by the 

disastrous state of human society to
day. For who can fail to see that soci
ety is now, more than in any past age, 
suffering from a terrible and deep-rooted 
malady which, developing every day 
and eating into its inmost being, is 
dragging it to destruction ï You under- strjj0 Woro 
stand, venerable brothers, what tins #jre for peace
disease is—apostasy from God, than bored in every breast, and there is no 
which in truth nothing is more allied Qne who d„es not ardently invoke it. 
with ruin, according to tho word of the gufc tQ want peace without God is an 
prophet : “ For bohold they that go far absurdity, seeing that when God is ab- 
from Thee shall perish” I s. sent ti;eiicef too, justice Hies, and
lx xii., 17). We saw, therefore, that, wfaen justicG i9 taken away it is vain 
in virtue of the ministry of tho routitl- ^ cheri!sj1 tke hope of peace. “ Beace 
cate which was to be intrusted to us, j3 the work of justice ” ( 1 )—O*
we must hasten to find a remeay for xxxiL 17 )# There are many, we are 
this great evil considering as addressed veU aware< who, \n their yearning for 
to us that divine command : Lo, 1 that is, for the tranquility of
have set thee this day over the nations order^ iJ;vild themselves into societies 
and over kingdoms, to root up, and to and partieSf which they style parties of
pull down, and to waste, and to destroy, orde), ilope and labor lost! hor
and to build, and to plant (-)-(- there is but one party of order capable 
.lerem. i., 10). But, cognizant ot our ()f regtopsng peace in tho midst of all
weakness, wo recoiled in terror from a fchis turmoil, and that is the party 
task as urgent as it is arduous. cf God. It is this party, therefore,

— to restore all tfjafc we must advance, and to it attract 
things in christ. t as many as possible, if wo are really

Since, however, it has been pleasing urgod by the love of peace, 
to the Divine Will to raise our lowli- 

to such sublimity of power,
in Him Who strengthens

was that shown
his secretaries came for we were

Then he received the 
At mld-

.loseph, etc.
When near his last hour tho priest in 

attendance recited the principal articles 
of faith and asked him if ho believed in 

“ Absolutely,” he replied.

loudest pointing to us 
awaits society if wo persevere in tho road 

taking, lie advo-which wo are now
distribution of the school fund 
Catholics and the supporters

them all.
“ And would that I had a thousand 
lives to give for the taith and the 

“ Do you forgive your 
“ With

cates a 
between

us.

ot other creeds.
Hero is the opportunity, he says, for 

of all kinds to cry aloud.
into the hands

Church.”
enemies ?” asked the priest, 
all my heart,” he answered: “and I 
call God to witness that I have ever 
intended only the good of religion and

entreat” (12)—(12, 1.
Protestants
This would be playing

Catholics. It is what must yield to this one. 
chief part of your diligence will be di
rected to governing and ordering your 
seminaries aright so that may flourish 
equally in sound teaching and in
spotless morality. Regard you semin- ..
arv as the delight ot your hearts, and to make people believe, 
neglect on its behalf none of those pro- vent us trom hoping that the 1 
visions which the Council oi Trent has, Christian charity may not dispel the 
with admirable forethought, prescribed, darkness from their minds and bring ^ 
i „,i wheu tlio time comes for promoting them tho light and the peace ot H» • 
the youthful candidates to holy orders, It may be that the fruit of our laoora 
ah ! do not forget what Paul wrote to may bo slow in coming, but charity 

| „ hands lightly wearies not with waiting, knowing that
1NO society , 1 y_ _|2 | Aim v God prepares llis rewards not for the

But, venerable brothers we shall ”?°, ^ingcarefuUy i. mb d that as a results of toil but for the goodwill 
"ewes’ strJlnTaUinrmeTblckte gliXu,! the" faithful wii, be such shown in it. 

the majesty and empire of God, except as are those whom you call to the priest- 
bv means of Jesus Christ. “ No one," hood. l)onot, then, pay heed to private
the Apostle admonishes us, “can lay interests ot any kind, but have at heatt 
other foundation than that which has only God and the Church and the eternal 
teen laid, which is Jesus Christ" (2) welfare of souls so that, as the Apostle 

I nor iii 11). It is Christ alone. | admonishes, ' yon may not be partak- 
" Whom the Father sanctified and sent ers of the sins of others (1.1). lhcn, 
into this world' d J. John X-, :«'.) again, bo not lacking in solicitude lor 
“ the splendor of the Father and the young priests who have just left the 
ima-e of His substance," (1 t, Hebr. seminary. From the bottom ot our 
i 'f) true God and true man : without heart we urge you to bring them often 
whom nobody can know God for salva- close to your breast, which should burn 
tion “ neither does any one know the with celestial lire, kindle them, inflame 
Father but the Son, and he to whom it them so that they may aspire sole y 
ïhall nlease the Son to reveal him " after God and the salvation of souls.

Matt Xi °7). Hence it follows Host assured, venerable brothers, that 
that to restore all tilings in Christ and we on our side will use the greatest 
to lead us back-to submission to God is diligence to prevent the members ot
to To this, then, the clergy from being drawn into vlie
it behooves us to devote our care-to snares of a certain new and fallacious 
lead back mankind under the dominion science, which savoroth not of Christ, 
of Christ; this done, we shall have but with masked and cunning argu- 
brought it back to God. When we say ments strives to open
to God we do not mean to tint inert errors ol rationalism and semi-ration ous
telr.a- heedless of all thmgs human ism, against which the Apostle warned h jtat-ion in awarding our praise to 
which the dreams of materialists has Timothy to be on his guard, when ce gr0Bt idoa, and we earnestly dc-
imaeined but to tire true and living wrote: Keep that which is committed sire to 8IW it propagated and flourish 
God one in nature, triple in person, to thy trust, avoiding the p . ;n town and country. But we wish that 
Creator of the world, most wise Or- novelties ui words, and opposition ot aU su(,h a880Ciatimis aim firstly and 
dainer of all things, Lawgiver most kn > «ledge falsely so called which some cbiefly at the constant maintenance of 

heedless of that sacrilegious Who punishes the wieked and has promising hive erred m the taith li) uhl,iatiau lil0 among those who belong
■ -1 -*■ --"rr,vi,«re. 1 ... —(1, Tim. vi,, -0). to thorn. For truly it is ol little avail

to discuss questions with nice subtlety, 
or to discourse eh quently of lights 
and duties, when all this is unconnected 
with practice. The times we live in 
demand action—but action consisting 
entirely in observing with fidelity and 
zeal tho divine laws and ti e precepts 
of the Church, in the frank and open 
profession of religion, 
of all kinds of charitable works, and, 
independently of telf-interest or worldly 

Such luminous examples

of the Homan
they have been demanding and working 
formany years past. Granted; but it 
would not bo playing into their hands
nearly as much as wo are now doin? by 7 /fE ELECTION.
allowing them a substantial A correspondent sends us a cemmut i-
the whole Held of Christian e( . , x which appeared in an
and of all the blessings which are sure oat on^en^ The article in
to flow from the noble self-sacrifice they United States pap 

making rather than wantonly ex- 
their children to the inroads cf

of the State.”

Pit'S PROGRAMME
of Rev.question is from the pen 

Dr. Robertson of Venice, whom
before in these ONLY MEANS OF sAY-,JEHUS CHRIST THEpose 

unbelief.
The rev. gentleman made no mistake 

tho words Noble Self- 
Tbo United States Catholic

refer reel tohave ness
take courage .
us, and, setting ourself to work, relying 
on tho power of God, wo proclaim that 
we have no other programme in tho Su
premo Pontificate but that. “ of rester- 
ingall things in Christ," (3)—(3. Lphes. 
i., 10) so that “ Christ may be all and 
in all” (4)—(4. Coloss, iii., 2). borne 
will certainly be found who, measuring 
divine things by human standards, will 
seek to discover secret aims of ours, 
distorting them to an earthly scope and 
to partisan designs. To eliminate all 
vain delusion for such we say to them 
with emphasis that wo do not wish to 
be and with the divine assistance never 
shall be. aught before hutnin society 
but the minister of God, of Whose auth
ority we are the depositary. The inter
ests of God shall be our interests, and 
for these we are resolved to spend all 
our strength and our very life. Hence 
should anyone ask us for a symbol as 
the expression of our will, wo will give 
this and no other : “To renew all things 
in Christ.” -!

thatcolumns. The gentleman says 
the election of

certain extent a foregone coi-
SartoCardinal

when he penned 
sacrifice.
has, generally speaking, stood by the 
paroshial school. He has built them 
and paid their expenses because ho has 
been taught to look over tho rim of the 
world and has, like every loyal Catholic, 
taken his instructions in this matter 

All honor to

was to a
elusion because a druggist in Romo 

friend in Venice to that effect.
revered friend, with an

Till. CO OPERATION <>F TIIE LAITY.
It is true, venerable brothers, that 

in this arduous task of the restoration 
of tho human race in Christ, that 
neither you or your clergy 
elude all assistance. We know that 
God has commanded every one to have 

for His neighbor (12, Feel, 
xvii., 12). For it is not priests alone 
but all the faithful, without exception, 

themselves with the

wrote a 
And then our 
artlessness

should ex-that is delightfully touch- 
that if a humble drug-in g, informs 

gist could thus write, the election 
pretty well determined. Comment 

the beauty of that logic.
unloved and un-

from his spiritual chiefs.
Pastors and people, have indeed, would mar

That Leo XIII.
who must concern 
interests of God and souls—not, of 
course, according to their own views, 
but always under the direction and 
orders ot tho Bishops ; for to no one in 
the Church except you is it given to \ 
side over, to teach, to govern 
Church of God which the Holy Ghost 
has placed you to rule” (1 1)—(Acts 
xx., 28). Our predecessors have long 
since approved and blessed those Catho
lics who have banded together in socie
ties of various kinds, but always religi- 

in their aim. We, too, have no

him !
given proofs of self-sacrifice, and their 
fl-ht for the faith, despite jeers and 

will af-

tho doctor states so posi-loveable, as 
Lively, is an assertion that will bo look* cl 
at askance by the average non-Catho- 

remainder of the letter is 
times when

taunts, carpings and criticisms 
ford material for many a glowing page 

Dr. Geer goes on to say tholie. The 
but an echo ot bye-gone 
hatred and prejudice moved 

desire for truth.

of history, 
that unless affairs take a turn for tho 

will be flying as frightened
men more and the same aim.‘Hi*1

bett er we
doves to the windows, to the Roman 
Catholic Church as the greatest power 
which in troublous days will stand tor 
law and order and the highest morality.

than a

tho door to the
THE WAR ON GOD.

In undertaking this glorious task 
^reatly quickened by the certainty 

shall have all of you, venerable 
co - operators.

are
that we
brothers, as generous 
Did we doubt it we should have to re
gard you, unjustly, as either lincon-
scions or 1---- that, sncrileeious

which is now, almost everywhere, '^°ward jn ytore for virtue, 
fomented against God. ^ oQu

tJrapM'CARDINAL RICHELIEU.

subscribers is, judgingOne of our 
from a letter before us, in a state of 

about the character of war
stirred up and fomented against vuu.
For in truth “ tho nations have raged 
and the peoples imagined vain things Now tho way
(5)—(A, Ps H-, 1) against their Creator hgrd to flnd . it is the Church. Itight- 
so frequent i, the cry of tho enemies ot . doo3 Christendom inculcate : “ The 
God: “ Depart from us ’ ('>)—('', J<™. C|lurc|, ja thy hope, tho Church is thy 
xxi., 14). And as might be expected aalvatioll] tha church is thy refuge" 
wo find extinguished among the major- _ , llom do c;,1)t0 Kutropio, n. <>). 
ity of men all respect for the ltternal It'wa8 [jr thia that Christ founded it, 
God, and no regard paid in the mam- gt th0 ico o{ His blood, and made it 
fes tat ions of public and private life to thQ de.)09itory 0f Mis doctrine and His 
the Supreme Will— nay, every ellort lgws bestowing upon it at tho same 
and every artifice is used to destroy tlme an inexhaustible treasury of graces 
utterly the memory and the knowledge for the sanctii)0ation and salvation of

’r*ssaW3i ;..!’ •'Saar.-Æsa-... .» —.

_ _ EsxtsÂM-aHHis undeniable. That he was tho fore- ourselt toromovefromusthis ot whom the Apostle speaks D)-(7,IU Christ" to God.'' If we,
France of his day, wo bo with St. Tho.u; ii.,-;)- Sue!h^nti'««J.^he goodness of Gel Himself,

strengthening it within and without, it seom8 to us that we may [ere ^ per80cuting religion, in bring this task to -a h*Pp?X""®’, ™
and laid the foundations of the glory of witu truth make our own.the words^n th(, doglna8 of the faith, in ^mar forter gladness1! “ a
the reign of Louis XIV., is also ad- which he lamented ^h™ . his brazen effort to uproot and destroy all to good, and I ^ savil r . Nl)W i8
mittid. to receive the honor of the relations hetween ^n^the^Dtv.n- ^jd ^and 8tren'gtbg, and the

But his moral character ? Well an ®Aa^pate- For to show the disposi- aCoording to the same Apostle, is kingdom of our God and ^ tho
author has said some have claws only tion9 of mind ™.d "'"h"’mm” serious the distinguishing mark of Antichrist power of His Christ ^ ^ A^.,;
to tear those who have wings, borne 0 ■ subjected ouiis * 1 floek of Christ man lias, with "‘''"Ac tomen j, p t . ^ Uq iulRlled w0 must use
arc, through reading of worthless books, charge »f l^™Scol those same proofs himse m the p ace of God, rmsing « and exert all our energy
led to believe that the court of Louis J ^^-."ht invokes in his own ^eit ateve ali teatm ea.le^God^in ^1.^ the utter dis-

XIV Which Richelieu graced and en , ^ “My tears are witnesses, nUrriv extinguish in himself all knowl- appearance of th.it enormo
noblcd was the abode of swashbucklers ho wrote » -^the^oiind^and moan- ^ y ‘ COntemned Go,Vs s^bsti “oi

ra=tr

tir^tinVrr
ners, and the sinners, not adepts the Archbishopric of Ganterb y

perturbation 
Cardinal Richelieu. Ho has, we warrant 

with historical

RE APOSTLES FIRST ANDPRIESTS MUSTTHROUGH CHRIST, TO CHRIST
SCU* 'LARS A FTERSVA HDS.

This does not prevent us from es
teeming worthy of praise those young 
priests who dedicate themselves to use
ful studies in every branch of learning, 
the lletter to prepare themselves to 
defend the truth and to refute the cal
umnies of the enemies ol tho taith. 
Yet wo cannot conceal, nay, 
claim in the most open manner possible, 
that our preference is, and ever shall 
be, for those who, while cultivating 
ecclesiastical and literary erudition 
dedicate themselves more closely to 
tho welfare of souls through the exer
cise of those ministries proper to a 
priest zealous of tho divine glory. It 
is a great grief and a continual sorrow 
for our heart ” ( 2 )—( 2, Rom, ix., 2 ) 
to find Jeremiah's lamentation applic
able to our times : “ The little ones
asked for bread, and there

break it to them” (8)—(!», I

THROUGH THE CHURCH.
to reach Christ is nothim, been dallying 

novels and has taken their chatter anent 
the belles amies of tho Cardinal too 

ought to

York Freeman's Journal.

THE FIRST ENCYCLICALscr-
know
rule

Divine Providenceiously. But he 
that the historical novelist as a 
aims only at concocting a highly-spiced 
dish for his public. And so ho choose s 
a historical period the names of these 
who figured in its making, mixes it all 

damsel or two,

Pius x. i*yor Pope

in the exerciseto Tin: patriarchs, primate*, arch- 
AM) OTHER ORII1N-

COM MINION
HISHIII’8. IIISUOPS 
ARIES
WITH THE Al'l ISTOLIC SEE.

IN PEACE AND
advantage, 
given by the great Ti'my of soldiers of 
Christ will bo of much greater force in 
moving and drawing men than words 
and sublime dissertations ; and it will 
easily come about that when human 
respect lias been subdued and preju
dices and doubting laid aside, large 
numbers will be won to Christ, becom
ing in their turn promoters 
knowledge and love which are the road 

I >h ! when

PIUS X. POPE.with heroes, villians, a 
and serves it to his readers, to the music 

When he cauof clashing sword blades, 
bring in a churchman it makes the 
banquet all tho more appetizing. And 
Cardinal Richelieu has, by grace of the 
historical novelist, played a part at such 
festivities. That, he was a

of His

to true and solid happiness, 
in every city and village the 
Lord is faithfully observed, when re
spect is shown for sacred things, when 
tho Sacraments are frequented, and the 
ordinances of Christian life is fulfilled, 
thero will certainly bo no more need 
lor us to labor to see all things restored 
in Christ. Nor is it for the attainment 
of eternal welfare alono Gut this will 
bo of service—it will also contribute 
largely to men's temporal welfare and 
tho advantage of human society, her 
when those conditions have boon se
cured, the upper and wealthy classes 
will learn to bo just and charitable to 
those below, and the latter svill be able 
to bear with tranquility and patience 
the trials of their hard lot; the citizens

law of thenone to
iv., 1). For there are not lacking among 
the clergy those who adapt themselves 
according to their bent to works of 
apparent than real solidity—but not so 
numerous, perhaps, are those who, after 
tho example of Christ, take to them
selves the words of the prophet : “ 1'he

figure in tho
more

spirit of tho Lord had anno in ted me, 
hath sent mo to evangelize tho poor, to 
announce freedom to tho captive and 
sight to tho blind " ( l) -(1, Luke iv., 
18, V.h. Yet who can fail to see, ven
erable brothers, that while men are led 
by reason and liberty,.the principal way 
to restore tho empire of God in their 
souls is religious instruction V 
many there are who mimic Christ and 
abhor the Church and tho Gospel more 
through ignorauco than through badness

How
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